
           Summer 2015 

Camp and Technology                   
By Anya Slabaugh  
 
 I love camp because it allows us to leave a 
world of constant technology and stimulation and enter 
into a world of being engaged. In daily life we are  
surrounded by busyness: get this done, be here, buy 
this, or do that. We think comfort is a necessity and 
that lack of boredom equates happiness. 
 At camp we live in a world packed full of  
engagement.  We don’t listen to music through  
headphones, instead we take an active part in creating 
music with others.  If we’re bored we can’t opt for a 
Netflix binge, instead we talk or play. Instead of only 
engaging our thumbs we use our whole bodies for 
games like Capture the Flag, 23 Skidoo, or Turkeys 
Come Over.  When there is silence we have to really 
feel it, there is no anxious iPhone checking here.  We 
either have to interact with the people around us or 
feel the  silence. 

When we take the time to set aside the technology and step away from the stimulation we 
learn about ourselves. What is crucial about camp is that we feel.  Sometimes at camp we  
experience emotions that are uncomfortable, like fear of spiders or homesickness and we 
don’t have candy crush to distract us. Sometimes we experience overwhelming joy and we 
really feel it, without worrying about taking a selfie to capture the moment. We learn how to 
think of creative ideas instead of searching  Pinterest for them.  We learn how to be calm and 
spontaneous.  When we are down we can depend on a dip in the pool, a winning round of  
carpet ball, or a hug from a friend to pick us up.  We learn how to engage with our emotions 
and not just be stimulated by them.  We are challenged to dig deep.  We learn how to define 
ourselves without technology.  
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Mission Statement 

Crooked Creek Christian 

Camp serves the spiritual 

development of children 

and adults in the       

Midwest by providing 

Christ-centered          

programs, excellent    

facilities, and generous 

hospitality in a setting 

that celebrates  God’s 

creation. 

We were privileged to have 

Laura Hochstetler and Anya 

Slabaugh come to us as 

Camping Inquiry Program 

students from Goshen  

College. CIP allows students 

to pursue involvement in 

outdoor ministry as well as 

other venues of the church 

and vocation.   

Anya Slabaugh and AshLee Gingerich 



Summer Camp 2015  

 Duck, duck, splat 
(with shaving cream) 

 Paint twister  
 Mud volleyball 
 Water games 
 

Each 

week 

campers  

enjoyed 

messy          

activities 

such as . . .  
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 Introducing our new Food Service Manager, Brenda Jenkins:  
Where are you from and what did you do before working at camp? 
I’m from San Diego, California.  Family brought me to Iowa and I’ve lived here almost 
10 years. In California I was a daycare provider for 25+ years and a preschool teacher.   
Tell us about your family 
I live with my husband Rob and have two adult children, Jay and Kaytlynn. 
Do you have any hobbies? 
I love camping, when we retire we hope to live in our camper and travel. I love going 
to Mexico.  
Did you attend camp as a camper? If so, what was your favorite part? 
As a child I attended Featherstone Christian camp and loved connecting with other 
campers, and making friends.   
Had you ever before been to Crooked Creek? 
Yes, I led a United Presbyterian Church Women’s Ministry retreat.    
What are you looking forward to the most about this position? 
Meeting new people. I’m also excited about the Christian environment.  I can use my 
faith within my day to day and not feel hindered.  I love the beautiful setting and in 
general, it’s just overall relaxing.  



A camp cook 
knows... 

By Juanita Benedict 
 

1. Dead flies look a lot 
like chocolate chips. 
2. A sense of humor is as important as 
the sense of taste. 
3. The miracle of the loaves and fishes 
is still being performed today. 
4. Picky eaters never actually starve to 
death. 
5. You either love it, like it or don’t like 
it yet 
6. Pizza sauce can disguise a lot of  
vegetables. 
7. It is possible to serve 238 people in 
20 minutes. 
8. The square root of tacos is beans. 
9. Timers are for amateurs. 
10. Summer ends eventually. 

 Reflections of the summer  

  By Laura Hochstetler  

It took me a while to remember why I decided to return to camp for a second year. Orientation felt much different from the 

previous year and it was hard to transition back into camp life after being in Ecuador 

four weeks prior. It certainly wasn’t the ‘fond’ memories of losing my voice, getting 

pink eye, scratching poison ivy or getting a head full of lice that brought me back.  

 Once the campers started coming, however, it all made sense. I refer to it as, 

the perks of being a counselor. It’s certainly the small things that make the biggest 

difference; hearing a camper say something ridiculous, shoving cupcakes into the faces 

of staff members, getting pied in the face and hearing kids really think through words 

from the camp pastors. My entire summer at camp felt completely worthwhile as the 

8th and 9th graders went around affirming the members of their own cabin. Absolute-

ly beautiful words were shared around those circles. Ours ended with one of the more 

shy campers saying to my co-counselor and I, “I think it’s really cool that you don’t care 

what other people think of you. You guys do crazy things and sing all the time and 

that’s really awesome!”  

 Yes. That is why I come back to camp. It’s a place where sure, I feel stress and 

exhaustion, but more than that, I feel peace, strength and a freeness to be my most 

authentic self. My wish is that I created a space for all the campers to feel the same                        

way. 
Laura Hochstetler and Madeline Miller 

Farwell to Juanita, our 

Food Service Manager of 

13 years! 
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Last winter an open survey was available for supporters and guests of 

Crooked Creek Christian Camp. The purpose was to gain feedback  

regarding facilities and grounds, provide a space for suggestions about  

programs, an opportunity to make general comments and to learn 

why people continue to return.  

There were 66 surveys completed. 83% of respondents visited  

Crooked Creek in the past year. Response was nearly unanimous that 

CCCC is an affordable or very affordable place for programs, church 

retreats or family reunions.  

Reasons for returning were varied with the most popular reasons  

including:  

1. Relationships with other people,  

2. Spiritual growth,  

3. Christ-centered programs and  

4. It’s FUN!  

One critique as an encouragement was to maintain the trails to be 
more passable. We needed to hear this to know people are still using 
the trails. We have many “garden” spaces and trails and invite groups 
or individuals who enjoy gardening to consider adopting a flower 
patch to  assist us in maintaining the grounds. If you’d like to  
participate in this way please email Tim at 
tim@crookedcreekcamp.org.  
If you’d like to read more about the comments made on the survey 
please visit our website www.crookedcreekcamp.org.  
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If you are currently receiving this via the  

U.S. Postal Service and would rather receive 

it electronically, please email the camp at 

ccccamp@iowatelecom.net.  

Southeast Iowa Mennonite Camp Association 

2830 Coppock Rd. 

Washington, IA 52353 

This summer each camp helped create the new 

mural on the south side of the pool house.  

 

2014 Open Camp Dates 

The following weekend dates are open.  Call now! 

Oct 30-Nov 1 Shepherd’s Inn, Retreat Lodge Lower 

Nov 6-8  Shepherd’s Inn  

Nov 13-15  Shepherd’s Inn 

Nov 20-21  Shepherd’s Inn, Retreat Lodge Lower,  

  Pavilion  

 

Kids Corner Newsletter Scavenger Hunt! 

Can you find this footprint,        , hidden  

somewhere else in the newsletter? 

* 

We had a blast at  
Camp-A-Palooza 2015!   

We were doused in  color, jumped in the 
bounce house, painted our faces, ate deli-
cious BBQ and enjoyed the dunk bucket!  

Summer Camp Dates 2016 

1-2nd Grade  June  13-14  

3-4th Grade  June 15-17   

4-5th Grade  June 19-24   

5-6th Grade  June 26-July 1   

6-7th Grade  July 3-8 

8-9th Grade  July 10-15   

GFLF Day  July     19 

High School   July     21-24 


